I’ve had a few questions about Membership and the Course Selection process for SWGL, so thought I’d put together a
few FAQ’s. Here we go:
Q:
A:

Can I join SWGL after March 31st?
Yes, SWGL is always open for membership.

Q:
A:

How do I determine if I pay the annual $25 NNWGA Dues to SWGL or another ladies club?
These annual NNWGA Dues are paid to the ladies club that you designate as your “Home Club”.

Q:
A:

Can I select course/courses to play after March 31st?
Yes. Selections after March 31st are first come first served.

Q:
A:

Why is March 31st used as a cutoff date?
The courses have to be set for play.

Q:
How are the courses set for play?
A:
For those courses that are not over selected you will be placed directly on My Play Days. For those courses that
are over selected a Random Draw will be implemented. Those bumped first will be placed first on the Wait List and so
forth.
Q:
A:

How many times can I be bumped?
It is a statistical possibility that some members may be bumped more than once.

Q:
A:

How do I find out if I’m on My Play Days or Wait List?
You will receive an email letting you know that all the information is posted on our website.

Q:
A:

If I select a course after March 31st will I be assured a spot to play?
Only for those courses where there is not a Wait List.

Q:
How do I find out what courses have a Wait List?
A:
My Play Days and Wait Lists will be posted on our website the middle of April. If there is not a Wait List listed for
a course you want to play then most likely there is room to add you.
Q:
If I get bumped to a Wait List what are my options?
A:
You’ll have the option of moving to another course or the same course on a different day, request a refund or
transfer money forward to another play day.
Q:
A:

If I’m with a group, do I as an individual get bumped or as a group?
If you’re in a group (1, 2 or 3 additional players) all of you are bumped. You’re kept as a group.

Q:
Will I lose my money if I’m on a Wait List?
A:
No. If you do not make a play list the money you paid will be applied to another day you’re playing or will be
fully refunded.
Q:
A:

If I’ve made My Play Days, but need to cancel will I receive a refund?
You’ll receive a full refund as long as you have notified me 10 days prior to play.

Q:
A:

Can I find a replacement?
No.

Q:
What if I notify you less than 7 days to play?
A:
I have to give a count to the course and they have the option of charging us for you, so I have to wait until after
play to pay your money forward or refund. If you have paid the full green fee, SWGL will keep $30 as a Processing Fee
and the remaining balance will either be applied to a future play day or refunded.
Q:
A:

If SWGL finds a replacement will I still be assessed the $30?
Yes, that fee pertains to you only.

